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The word “symmetrical” 
crops up again and again in 
this month’s fiber deploy-

ment report. Symmetrical Inter-
net service, with equal bandwidth 
allocations for downstream and 
upstream use, isn’t new (especially 
in Europe and Asia), but it seems 
to be becoming more prevalent in 
North America. Verizon intro-
duced its first symmetrical access 
plan this month; our featured 
deployer, Clarksville Department 
of Energy, will be providing only 
symmetrical access (10 Mbps 
each way); and several other deployers 
announced symmetrical offerings.

Why is symmetrical access becom-
ing more popular? On the demand side, 
customers need high upstream band-
width to support videoconferencing, file 
sharing, gaming, online backup, and a 
variety of business applications. Sym-
metrical offerings are a good way for fiber 
deployers to appeal to customers frus-
trated with the limited upstream speeds 
advertised by cable and DSL providers – 
and frustrated by the fact that they can’t 
get even those advertised speeds when 
providers block, throttle, or “delay” ap-
plications that threaten to generate too 
much traffic. (Comcast found itself in 
the embarrassing position of “censoring 
the Bible” last month when the Associ-
ated Press tested file-sharing speeds over 
its network by transmitting copies of the 
King James Version.)

On the supply side, fiber technol-
ogy is making it easier to support sym-
metrical high-speed service. Ethernet 
standards, both passive (EPON) and ac-
tive, have always been symmetrical, and 
gigabit Ethernet is now widely available 
in both flavors. In the non-Ethernet 

world, the technology is still asym-
metrical, but the newly popular GPON 
standard is far less asymmetrical than its 
predecessor, BPON, enabling providers 
to offer symmetrical access to at least  
some customers. 

We’re betting that, in the not-too-
distant future, symmetry will become 
the norm rather than the exception. 

Verizon FiOS: Full Speed Ahead 
in Third Quarter 

Verizon’s fiber-to-the-home initia-
tive moved ahead strongly during the 
third quarter of 2007, adding 202,000 
new customers for FiOS TV, for a total 
of 717,000, and 229,000 new customers 
for FiOS Internet, for a total of 1.3 mil-
lion. Average revenue per user (ARPU) 
in Verizon’s legacy wireline markets 
increased 10.8 percent year over year 
to $58.79, due to strong demand for 
broadband and TV services – most of 
which was associated with FiOS. (Veri-
zon’s DSL and satellite TV offerings are 
also adding new customers, but at a far 
slower rate.)  

Verizon’s fiber-to-the-premises net-
work, which delivers FiOS services, had 

passed 8.5 million premises by 
the end of the quarter. (Recently 
Verizon announced that it had 
passed 1 million premises in New 
Jersey alone.) Not all of the homes 
passed are marketed yet, however. 
FiOS Internet was available for 
sale to 6.5 million premises in 
parts of 16 states by the end of the 
quarter, with an average penetra-
tion rate of 20.0 percent across all 
markets. FiOS TV was available 
for sale to 4.7 million premises, 
with an average penetration rate 
of 15.2 percent. 

Despite analysts’ concerns about the 
effect of FiOS on Verizon’s bottom line, 
earnings per share dilution continued 
to fall, from 11 cents in the first quar-
ter to 10 cents in the second quarter and 
9 cents in the third quarter. On an ad-
justed basis, third-quarter 2007 earnings 
were 63 cents per share – a 14.5 percent 
increase over the third quarter 2006. 

Enhancing the FiOS Product 
Verizon continues to upgrade the 

FiOS product. Last month it introduced 
a 20 Mbps symmetrical broadband of-
fering, first in parts of New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut and later in the 
other 13 states where it offers FiOS In-
ternet service. The offering includes a 
comprehensive Internet security suite 
plus 1 GB of network-based backup at 
no additional charge. 

The company expects the new sym-
metrical service to enhance applications 
like videoconferencing, online multi-
player gaming, telemedicine, electronic 
home monitoring, online work collabor-
ation, data backups and more. But Vince 
Vittore, senior analyst with industry ana-
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lyst Yankee Group, comments, “As user-generated content con-
tinues to expand and telecommuting increases in popularity, 
upstream speed will become just as important as downstream 
for all users.”

Verizon also announced plans for a fivefold increase in the 
number of high-definition channels it offers, to 150, as well as 
for additional HD content through VoD. The company also 
plans a major expansion of sports and multicultural program-
ming. The HD channel expansion is scheduled to begin in 
spring 2008 and be complete by the end of the year, improving 
Verizon’s competitive position vis-a-vis cable and satellite TV 
competitors that have recently been adding HD channels at 
an accelerated rate. (And unlike these competitors, FiOS of-
fers HD programming in MPEG-2 without further compres-
sion.) Verizon also announced plans to enhance its Home Me-
dia DVR service to allow customers to record HD shows and 
watch them from any room in the house with an HDTV and 
an HD set-top box.

High-Profile Deployments
In the last month, the FiOS rollout continued as Verizon 

applied for an expanded video franchise in Texas; was awarded 
video franchises in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, New York 
and Virginia; began offering video in communities in Florida, 
Massachusetts and New York; and launched Internet services 
in communities in New York. 

The company also announced two high-profile deploy-
ments in Manhattan: FiOS Internet service is being installed at 
the Trump World Tower at United Nations Plaza and Trump 
Park Avenue. Both of these properties offer fitness centers, valet 
and laundry service, and other amenities, and the owners see 
FTTH as another important amenity for residents. The Trump 
World Tower is the tallest residential complex in the Western 
Hemisphere, with oversized condominium residences and 
penthouses on 90 floors. Trump Park Avenue, the former Del-
monico Hotel, offers residences from one to seven bedrooms 
on 35 floors. Donald Trump says he is now working with Veri-
zon to bring FiOS to all of his properties.

In another New York City deployment, FiOS Internet will 
be made available to residents of the 1,416-unit Eastchester 
Heights apartment complex in the Eastchester section of the 
Bronx. The FiOS installation is part of an overall renovation 
and upgrade of Eastchester Heights, including new kitchens 
and bathrooms and improvements to playgrounds, lighting, 
landscaping and security.

Municipal Deployments: Lafayette Ready to Go
Lafayette Utilities System in Lafayette, Louisiana, one 

of the largest new municipal systems underway, received six 
proposals in response to its RFP for FTTH equipment. After 
reviewing the bids, a panel of LUS officials and representatives 
from Atlantic Engineering Group, CCG Consulting and RW 
Beck chose an Alcatel-Lucent GPON solution. The $30 mil-
lion deal, which is contingent upon final contract terms, also 
includes backbone transport equipment, headend equipment, 
set-top boxes and management software, as well as a broad 
range of services. 

Alcatel-Lucent’s FTTH solution will provide voice, data and 
video services. Voice will include traditional phone services as 

well as VoIP. Data will include 100 Mbps in-network connec-
tions in addition to several levels of Internet access. The video 
solution will include IPTV for advanced services. The system 
will be scalable to allow for future growth to accommodate ad-
vanced services as they are developed. LUS officials anticipate 
connecting the first customers by early 2009 and completing 
the citywide deployment within two years after that. 

Bowling Green Municipal Utility (BGMU) in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, selected Alloptic’s Gigabit Ethernet PON 
solution for its fiber-to-the-business network in Bowling Green 
and Warren County, Kentucky. 

Mark Iverson, BGMU General Manager, says, “For small- 
and medium-sized businesses, the economics are attractive to 
BGMU and the performance/price benefit for the customers 
is excellent. Also, Alloptic’s wide selection of business ONTs 
allows us to better match service delivery with the customer’s 
intended usage. And, the design of the Alloptic system allows 
us to continue to support today’s range of services from legacy 
T1 to full gigabit Ethernet service.” 

The city of Highland, Illinois, is considering building 
a municipal fiber-to-the-home system. City Manager Mark 
Latham submitted a business plan to the city council earlier 
this month, reflecting the results of a survey showing strong 
interest on the part of the local business community.

Municipal provider Bristol Virginia Utilities was awarded 
more than $5 million in funding by the Virginia Tobacco In-
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ComSpan Communications, a telecommunications ser-
vice provider in Oregon, has deployed Harmonic’s RF video 
overlay and IP transport solutions for its GPON commu-
nications network. Harmonic’s transmitters, amplifiers and 
network interface units will allow ComSpan to offer more 
bandwidth to homes. “With this implementation we can of-
fer higher-speed Internet, voice and an expanded portfolio 
of video channels to customers in rural communities where 
broadband access is not otherwise readily available,” says 
Todd Richard, Vice President and Chief Technical Officer, 
LTS Group of Companies (ComSpan’s parent company). 

McClure Telephone, an IOC serving parts of Henry 
and Wood Counties in Ohio, will begin offering triple play 
services in January, using the Wave7 Optics’ Trident7 solu-
tion configured for the GPON standard. The system be-
ing installed for McClure includes Wave7 Optics’ patented 
RF return technology, which allows network operators to 
use any digital set-top box that supports the SCTE (Soci-
ety of Cable Television Engineers) 55-1, 55-2 and DOCSIS 
standards. “Working with [distributor] EMBARQ Logis-
tics and Wave7 has enabled us to build an FTTP network 
capable of delivering triple play services to our customers, 
competitively priced and available on one bill from one 
company,” says McClure general manager Duane Schro-
eder. “The network we are building with the Trident7 will 
enable the McClure Telephone Company to continue our 
commitment to quality for years to come.”

NTS Communications in Lubbock, Texas, was ap-
proved by the United States Department of Agriculture to 
receive $11.8 million in Rural Development Telecommu-
nications Program broadband loan funding for a fiber-to-
the-premises network in Levelland and Smyer, Texas. NTS, 
which already operates an FTTP network in Lubbock, will 
now offer voice, video and data via FTTP to an additional 
6,000 customers. The new network buildout is planned to 
begin in the later part of 2007, with the first customers ex-
pected to be added in the second quarter of 2008. 

Based on a market survey, NTS projects a market pen-
etration of nearly 70 percent. The 8 Mbps downstream/1 
Mbps upstream package the company plans to offer will 
represent a major service upgrade for many Levelland and 
Smyer residents, because 82 percent of Internet subscrib-
ers in these towns have transmission speeds of less than 
1 Mbps. NTS says its existing FTTP service has demon-
strated a high adoption rate, high gross margins and high 
customer retention rates. NTS is being acquired by interna-
tional telecommunications provider XFONE.

Scott County Telephone Cooperative in Gate City, 
Virginia, was awarded $900,000 by the Virginia Tobacco 

Indemnification and Community Revitalization Commis-
sion to construct a fiber-to-the-premises network.

SureWest Communications, one of the first and larg-
est fiber-to-the-home providers, announced that its strong 
broadband performance during 3Q 2007 substantially 
offset anticipated declines in telecom and wireless segment 
revenues. The company, which operates in the Sacramento 
area, has added 12,073 fiber-marketable homes since the 
third quarter of 2006 for a total of 108,656, while penetra-
tion increased to 30 percent from 27 percent. The increase 
in fiber-marketable homes, SureWest says, is a result of the 
continued expansion and upgrading of the fiber footprint 
into regions with the potential to achieve greater than 35 
percent penetration. 

Revenue generating units (RGUs) for data service in-
creased 15 percent year over year; SureWest CEO Steve 
Oldham comments, “Our customers’ ability to access 
bandwidth-intensive services across this hyper-speed fiber 
network is what differentiates us from our competition.” 
Video RGUs increased 8 percent year-over-year, and the 
forthcoming launch of a dual-tuner high-definition DVR, 
as well as the addition of many more HD channels, is ex-
pected to accelerate video RGU growth. Broadband resi-
dential voice RGU growth of 12 percent from the prior year 
was a result of strong demand for voice as one of multiple 

Independent Telcos Deploy Fiber,  
Upgrade Networks, and Add Services

More rural telcos are adopting the IP-PRIME 
IPTV service, the National Rural Telecommunica-
tions Cooperative (NRTC) announced last month. 
New IP-PRIME customers include CenCom, in 
Jackson, Nebraska; the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe 
Telephone Authority in Eagle Butte, South Dakota; 
and Home Communications in Galva, Kansas. 

The NRTC partners with the National Telecom-
munications Cooperative Association (NTCA) to pro-
vide two IPTV solutions for rural telcos: an end-to-end 
service using SES AMERICOM’s IP-PRIME, a cen-
tralized, satellite-delivered distribution solution that 
includes content transport, headend, and set-top box 
solutions; and a programming-only solution for telcos 
that already have headend facilities or other transport 
arrangements. IP-PRIME originates from the SES 
AMERICOM IPTV Broadcast Center in Vernon Val-
ley, New Jersey, where video and audio are received and 
processed for distribution via satellite to IP-PRIME-
equipped telco video hubs nationwide. The solution is 

based on the MPEG-4 digital video standard. 
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demnification and Community Revital-
ization Commission to expand its fiber 
network. This includes the expansion 
of its fiber-to-the-premises services into 
adjacent areas of Washington County, 
passing 37 commercial and industrial 
customers and approximately 1,275 resi-
dential customers, and into the Town of 
Abingdon, passing 48 commercial and 
industrial customers and approximately 
1,994 residential customers.

Service provider Mstar announced 
that it is now providing 50 Mbps sym-
metrical residential Internet access over 
the UTOPIA fiber-to-the-home system 
operated by a consortium of 14 Utah cit-
ies. Mstar CEO Ben Gould comments, 
“The United States has consistently 
been dropping in worldwide broadband 
rankings since 2001. We’re proud to fi-
nally have a product right here in Utah 
that can keep pace with the top-ranked 
broadband markets around the world.” 

Gould said Mstar’s 50 Mbps con-
nection lays the groundwork for a true 
converged IP experience. “In the near 

future we will be adding the ability for 
users to control their phone, TV, home 
security, even home appliances from the 
Web,” he says. “The problem has always 
been where to find the bandwidth to do 
that. That’s not a problem in a fiber-op-
tics to the home network.” 

Other US Deployments
180 Connect announced that it has 

been awarded a contract to provide fi-
ber-to-the-home and video and tech-
nology services to Southfork Landing, 
an 868-acre, 606-home, conservation-
oriented planned community in Boise 
County, Idaho. The project is scheduled 
to begin immediately, with a term of ap-
proximately two years. 

180 Connect has also been selected 
to provide design and engineering as-
sistance for NexHorizon Communica-
tions, a Colorado company that is ac-
quiring and upgrading cable systems in 
underserved rural markets. NexHorizon 
currently is in contract to acquire Chula 
Vista Cable and National City Cable, 
two related companies in Southern Cal-

ifornia; NexHorizon CEO Cal Smiley 
says that Chula Vista offers a good op-
portunity for FTTH due to 800 miles 
of in-street empty conduit that run past 
40,000 homes. 180 Connect will be 
helping to design the fiber buildout in 
Chula Vista, and will also advise about 
opportunities for fiber among NexHori-
zon’s other acquisitions.

Bend Broadband has selected Al-
loptic’s MicroNode family of products 
for its FTTP rollout. MicroNode is de-
signed to extend operators’ existing HFC 
networks while evolving to smaller nodes 
with higher bandwidth per customer. 
Bend Broadband, the local cable opera-
tor in Bend, Oregon, is providing voice, 
data, and video services. Frank Miller, 
its CTO and VP of Engineering, says, 
“Alloptic’s solution lets us move towards 
a full fiber-to-the-customer network as 
we grow. Alloptic has greatly simplified 
our transition to an access network that 
delivers all the services wanted by all 
our customers – residential and business 
- for years to come.”

services on the fiber platform. Broadband business access 
lines increased 16 percent year over year.

Average revenue per customer (ARPU) for the broad-
band segment increased by $1.12 year over year to $77.24 
in the third quarter of 2007, reflecting an increase in the av-
erage number of services purchased by subscribers, and the 
broadband segment achieved a second consecutive quarter 
of positive EBITDA. The company is selectively upgrading 
the copper platform in its ILEC territory to fiber as well as 
“edging out” of the ILEC area, and expects $60 million to 
$70 million per year in capital expenditures over the next 
two to three years. 

Based on its broadband successes in the Sacramento 
area, SureWest is now assessing acquisition opportunities 
elsewhere. Oldham said during the earnings conference 
call: “We would be a strategic buyer of assets, which we 
believe will leverage our experience in building networks 
that provide triple play services, improving the revenue po-
tential of the purchased assets.”

In a separate announcement, IneoQuest said that 
SureWest will be using its Singulus Lite Cricket probe (a 
small hardware device that fits above the set-top box) at 
the homes of IP video subscribers. Scott Barber, SureWest’s 
vice president of network operations, says, “Prior to this 
new technology, customer video issues would require us to 
dispatch a technician to monitor picture quality and wait 
for something to happen. This was difficult, because there 

was no guarantee that the problem would repeat itself, and 
no way to accurately monitor the events leading up to the 
problem.” Now, Barber says, “Each Cricket features a call 
button that a subscriber can press as soon as a picture qual-
ity issue starts. We can set up thresholds to automatically 
capture the video feed, and allow the customer to manually 
hit the button to record the feed if they see an anomaly. 
This reduces the expenses associated with the customer call 
center and the truck roll – and more importantly, the cus-
tomer has control over the situation.” 

Valley Telephone Cooperative, Inc. (VCTI), based in 
Raymondville, Texas, has successfully migrated most of its 
ATM and TDM network to one that includes ADSL2+, 2.4 
GPON, Gigabit Ethernet and IP at the core, using equip-
ment from Pannaway, and it is now extending its network 
throughout the southern regions of Texas. Richard Cavin, 
network manager for Valley Telephone, says, “We’re proud 
of the fact that we are the first to deliver DSL Broadband 
service to 100 percent of our subscribers, and also the first 
in South Texas to offer fiber to the home.” 

VTCI’s network consists of Pannaway’s Broadband Ag-
gregators at the transport layer, which deliver Gigabit Eth-
ernet and can scale to 10 gigabits; Pannaway’s Broadband 
Access Switches; Residential Gateway NIDs; and the IP-
connected Inteleflex Broadband Loop Carrier, which deliv-
ers ADSL2+ and 2.4 GPON-based fiber to the home. 
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We’ve reported earlier on the 
confusing situation in Paris, 
where three telcos – incum-

bent France Telecom and competitors 
Free (Iliad) and Neuf Cegetel – are 
building fiber-to-the-home networks at 
the same time. (In addition, cable op-
erator Numericable is bringing fiber to 
the building.) France Telecom has had a 
cost advantage because it already owned 
underground ducts; the other two telcos 
were offered ac-
cess to the Pari-
sian sewer system. 
Now France Tele-
com, under regu-
latory pressure 
from the Euro-
pean Union, has 
offered to open its 
ducts to its competitors, for a fee. Ac-
cess to the ducts will include maps and 
guidelines to help competitors manage 
the resources efficiently. France Telecom 
also requested that other infrastructure 
owners – specifically, cable operators 
and local authorities – allow similar ac-
cess to competitors. 

Free appears to have scaled back its 
Paris fiber buildout; its original goal of 
350,000 homes passed by the end of this 
year has been reduced to 241,000. How-
ever, it announced a collaboration with 
the city of Valenciennes, in northern 
France, to build a FTTH network there. 
Service offerings, which will begin in 
mid-2008, include unlimited calling, 
high-definition TV and 100 Mbps/50 
Mbps Internet access, all for about $44 
per month. 

Neuf Cegetel, which began deploy-
ing fiber this past summer in several 
French cities, made some vendor an-
nouncements recently: It is using Alcatel-
Lucent’s 7342 ISAM FTTU for GPON 
(Alcatel-Lucent is also responsible for 
project management, installation, and 
maintenance services) and Redback’s 
SmartEdge 1200 multiservice edge rout-

ers to aggregate optical access nodes into 
a 10 Gbps metro Ethernet network.  

StarNordic, a competitive triple 
play provider in Norway that provides 
symmetrical bandwidth offerings from 
10 Mbps to 100 Mbps over its fiber-
to-the-home and -business network, is 
using Procera’s PacketLogic software 
to ensure quality of service and pro-
vide advanced bandwidth management 
capabilities. Fiberdata, a Scandinavian 

systems integrator, provided StarNordic 
with consultation, design and installa-
tion expertise for this first deployment 
of PacketLogic in Norway. 

Frank Veum, StarNordic’s CTO, 
says, “Procera’s PacketLogic has allowed 
us to hold the line on additional invest-
ment in broadband capacity, while de-
livering the highest-quality services for 

our customers – both of which are key 
competitive advantages for StarNordic.” 

In Iceland, telecom provider Síminn 
has selected Alcatel-Lucent as its GPON 
fiber-to-the-home supplier. Síminn 
plans to deliver high-definition televi-
sion (HDTV), IPTV, video on demand 
(VoD) and high-speed Internet, and will 
migrate its traditional voice service to 
VoIP. The first deployments are starting 
this month. 

“To meet 
emerging compe-
tition, we are now 
deploying GPON 
to be able to of-
fer unlimited tri-
ple play services 
to customers in 
greenfield areas,” 

says Thor Jes Thorisson, CTO, Síminn. 
Síminn will also leverage its current 
FTTB/FTTC network, to which 40 per-
cent of homes are connected, to facilitate 
the new GPON deployment. 

Síminn will deploy the Alcatel-Lucent 
7342 ISAM FTTU following the inte-
gration of the Alcatel-Lucent 7302 ISAM 
into its DSL network. Both the Alcatel-

Europe:Europe:
They’ll Always Have Paris

180 Connect  www.180connect.net
Alcatel-Lucent www.alcatel-lucent.com
Alloptic www.alloptic.com
Cisco Networks www.cisco.com
Fiberdata www.fiberdata.se
Harmonic www.harmonicinc.com
IneoQuest www.ineoquest.com
Microsoft  www.microsoft.com
Nokia Siemens Networks www.nokiasiemensnetworks.com
Pannaway www.pannaway.com
Procera www.proceranetworks.com
Redback Networks www.redback.com
SES AMERICOM www.ses-americom.com
Wave7 Optics www.wave7optics.com
World Wide Packets www.wwp.com

Vendor SPoTligHT

StarNordic provides symmetrical bandwidth 
offerings from 10 Mbps to 100 Mbps.
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NORTH AMERICAN TELCOS
ComSpan Communications www.comspanusa.net
McClure Telephone www.mccluretelephone.com
NTS Communications www.ntscom.com
Scott County Telephone Cooperative www.sctc.org
SureWest Communications www.surewest.com
Valley Telephone Cooperative www.vtci.net
Verizon Communications  www.verizon.com

NORTH AMERICAN MUNICIPALITIES
Bowling Green Municipal Utility www.bgmu.com
Bristol Virginia Utilities www.bvub.com
City of Highland, Illinois www.ci.highland.il.us
Clarksville Department of Energy  www.clarksvillede.com
Lafayette Utilities System www.lus.org

OTHER NORTH AMERICAN DEPLOyERS/ 
SERVICE PROVIDERS
Bend Broadband www.bendcable.com
Mstar www.mstar.net
NexHorizon Communications www.NexHorizon.us

EUROPE
France Telecom www.francetelecom.com
Free www.iliad.fr/en
Golden Telecom www.goldentelecom.com
Neuf Cegetel www.neufcegetel.fr
Numericable www.numericable.fr
Síminn  www.siminn.co.uk
StarNordic www.starnordic.com

ASIA/PACIFIC
Arcapita www.arcapita.com
Dubai Lifestyle City www.dubailifestylecity.ae
KDDI www.kddi.com/english
Korea Telecom www.koreatelecom.com/eng/main.jsp
NTT www.ntt.co.jp/index_e.html

Russia

South
Korea

Japan

Iceland Norway

France

Saudi
Arabia

Dubai

Bahrain

States with fresh  
deployment activity.

International  
deployment activity.

dePloyer SPoTligHT

Lucent 7302 ISAM and 7342 ISAM 
FTTU will be managed by the Alcatel-
Lucent Access Management System. 

Golden Telecom, a Russian telecom 
provider, with its subsidiary Corbina 
Telecom, announced the results of the 
first stage of their “Triple-65” project 
– the rollout of fiber-to-the-building 
in Russia’s major cities. By the end of 

September, the companies had 300,000 
subscribers in Moscow and 383,000 in 
Russia as a whole. Golden Telecom said 
that the 184,600 subscribers added in 
Moscow during 2007 represented half 
of Moscow’s broadband growth. 

The Triple-65 project got its name 
from Golden Telecom’s plan to roll out 

FTTB in 65 Russian cities with a total 
population of 65 million people, offer-
ing triple play services to the 65 percent 
of the households that live in high-rise 
apartments. In total, the networks will 
enable access to approximately 15.6 
million households with 42.3 million 
people. To date, construction has been 
started in 24 of the cities.
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A high-end resort development 
in Dubai is collaborating with 
Cisco to build a FTTH network 

delivering “next-generation smart build-
ing and integrated community services” 
to residents. Dubai Lifestyle City, part 
of the Dubailand development, will 
have 68 villas and 120 apartments, sur-
rounded by and connected to hotels, 
spas, sports academies and other ameni-
ties. The development will feature fiber 
to every building and wireless access 
throughout the community. The proj-
ect is slated for completion by the third 
quarter of 2009. 

Each resident of Dubai Lifestyle City 
will be provided 
with a home con-
trol and monitor-
ing system, ad-
vanced security 
features, a high-
definition home 
theatre system, 
media entertain-
ment, an IP com-
munication system and an interactive 
community portal. Residents will be able 
to access any service any time from any 
device, and a Digital Data Center will of-
fer technical support around the clock. 

Dubai Lifestyle City’s “E-living” 
features, supplied by Microsoft, will 
include e-concierge services like com-
munity assistance and information ex-
change; facility booking services for 
restaurants, spas, hotels, sports and 
recreation facilities; online mainte-
nance facilities like preventive main-
tenance; community announcements  
through a Virtual Notice Board; DLC 
culture and society services; a commu-
nity bulletin board; DLC news; and 
other facilities such as online shopping 
and advertisements. 

Digital entertainment services will 
include video on demand with the latest 

movies and shows, music on demand, 
gaming on demand, sports on demand, 
and even education on demand. E-
Home with control capability will cre-
ate a totally automated environment, 
resulting in better security and energy 
efficiency. Air conditioners, lights, cur-
tains, safety and security systems, home 
entertainment system and communica-
tion devices can be integrated and ac-
cessed through user interfaces such as 
touch screens, wireless remotes, PDAs, 
or mobile phones. 

Nearby, in Bahrain, GePON is be-
ing used as an enterprise network tech-
nology. Investment house Arcapita will 

deploy Alloptic’s GePON solution in its 
new corporate headquarters, which is 
being constructed in the new develop-
ment of Bahrain Bay in Manama, Bah-
rain. “Increasingly, large institutions are 
demanding that the enterprise network 
must be as robust, reliable, and cost-ef-
fective as the traditional service provider 
network,” explains Ric Johnsen, CEO of 
Alloptic. The network requirements for 
Arcapita, which has investors and invest-
ments around the world, are particularly 
demanding. Arcapita chose GePON for 
its flexibility in configuring and operat-
ing the network, as well as for reliability 
and security. It will migrate all of its IT 
services – VoIP, building management 
services (BMS), data communications, 
and operations – onto a single network, 
simplifying support requirements and 
operating expenses. 

South Korean telecommunications 
service provider Korea Telecom (KT) 
is planning an expansion of its FTTH 
system. DASAN Networks, which is 
majority owned by Nokia Siemens Net-
works, will provide additional GePON 
equipment and Ethernet access switches 
to KT. The Ethernet switches comple-
ment KT’s broadband service offering by 
providing 100 Mbps Ethernet access in 
the home and enabling apartment LAN 
bandwidth saving service, which has been 
available in Korea for several years. 

In Japan, where fiber to the home 
and building has been replacing DSL 
on a large scale, providers’ earlier fore-

casts appear to 
have been too 
rosy. NTT, the 
country’s dom-
inant telco, has 
long had a goal 
of signing up 30 
million FTTH 
subscribers by 
2010; the Nik-

kei (Japan Economic Times) reported 
recently that NTT has cut the projec-
tion back to 20 million, and, with only 
about 7.4 million subscribers today, may 
have trouble meeting even the revised 
goal. Competitive provider KDDI an-
nounced that it had reached 670,000 
total FTTH subscribers by the end of 
September. Its target is 900,000 by the 
end of March; although the company 
intends to step up sales and marketing, 
meeting the goal would require a greatly 
increased growth rate. BBP
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Municipal utilities often try to lock in a few large 
customers before they commit to building out 
fiber. The Clarksville Department of Energy 

(CDE), a division of the City of Clarksville, Tennessee, had 
no trouble finding a profitable anchor customer – itself. 

In September, the CDE began connecting homes and 
businesses to its new fiber network, which is powered by an 
Active Ethernet solution from World Wide Packets. As of 
late October, the department had installed about 20 per-
cent of the fiber, had connected about 1,000 customers and 
was about to begin testing in customers’ homes. It was gear-
ing up to add 125 customers per day to the network, a pace 
it will continue until all 55,000 of the utility’s customers 
– that is, every one of the city’s households and businesses 
– are connected. 

The FTTH network will facilitate advanced automated 
control and management systems that will reduce the de-
partment’s operating costs for utility services. At the same 
time, it will let the city deliver new, revenue-generating 
broadband services, creating what it calls a “true broadband 
community” that will improve quality of life and spur eco-
nomic development. 

Automated Meter-Reading, and More
Clarksville’s electric utility receives nearly 130,000 meter 
orders per year. Currently, each order requires a technician 
to go onsite to read meters, manage outages or make con-
nections. With optical fiber terminating at every electric 
meter, the utility can manage the vast majority of these cus-
tomer service requests remotely. 

CDE will also upgrade its billing services, enabling cus-
tomers to prepay for services by purchasing them in smaller 
or more convenient increments. Customers will be able to 
choose their own billing dates online and manage their elec-
tric power based on their budgets. A Web application will 
allow them to track their usage in real time – homeowners 
will see usage in quarter-hour intervals, while commercial 
users can see usage for every minute. 

One of the factors driving the 130,000 meter orders 
each year is the high rate of transients – many Clarksville 
residents are in the military (Fort Campbell) or in college 
(Austin Peay State University and several other institutions 
have campuses there). The new billing systems will allow 
departing military personnel or students to shut off service 
and get a final bill immediately so they can settle up and 
– more importantly from their point of view – reclaim their 
deposits before they leave. 

The fiber network will also help CDE manage its elec-
trical distribution system better. Steve Hopkins, CDE tele-
communications manager, explains that the system will 
provide an independent means of measuring voltages. “If 
we see them fluctuate, we know something is wrong with 
distribution system,” he says. “We can do preventive main-
tenance, and not wait for the equipment to break on a 100-
degree day. And when we get a thunderstorm in the after-
noon, we may know we have a substation out but we don’t 
know if the power is out at home till the customer comes 
home from work. Now the system will notify us when the 
power goes off or on.”

“100 Percent Pass, 100 Percent Take”
Because World Wide Packets specializes in Carrier Ether-
net and does not have a PON offering, Marty Hess, World 
Wide Packets’ marketing director, says its customer base 
consists largely of what he calls “more sophisticated cus-
tomers” – those that offer services of many types and have 
complex requirements for reliability, scalability and net-
work intelligence. Even by World Wide Packets’ standards, 
Hess says Clarksville has “applications that we would clas-
sify as above and beyond the norm.”

“What’s interesting about Clarksville is that it’s 100 per-
cent pass and 100 percent take,” Hess adds. “The power 
management application has a 100 percent take rate.” 

The operational efficiencies created by the utility appli-
cations would have been sufficient to justify the buildout of 
the network, Hopkins says. But if CDE had used the fiber 
only for its own purposes, it would have had to raise rates 
by a small amount. 

Instead, the department decided to leverage the net-
work and the customer premises equipment already in place 
to offer triple play communications services to customers. 
There wasn’t much extra expense involved: “All we have to 
do is carry an Ethernet cable inside the house and plug it 
in,” Hopkins says, adding, “The revenue generated from 
triple play will allow us to do this without raising rates.”

Unlike many municipal network builders, CDE will 
also be the retail service provider; the network is not an 
open access one. Beginning in December, the department 
plans to start providing a residential bundle of digital video, 
including HDTV and VoD; 10 Mbps symmetrical Internet 
access; and VoIP service, all for $89.95 per month. Business 
customers will be offered Internet speeds up to 100 Mbps, 
though the company can supply 1 Gbps if required. 

“The excitement in the market is tremendous,” Hopkins 
says. 

Clarksville department of energy  
Brings Fiber to every Premises
CDE’s business plan rests on the electric utility’s use of the fiber –  
services for residents and businesses are a bonus


